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C. & N. W. Ry. Co. v. Weeks.

CHICAGO-FIRST DISTRICT~A.D. 1902.

Statement.~This is a suit to recover damages for per
sonal injuries. Appellee suffered the los8 of a portion of
the right leg below the knee, her foot having been run over
by one of appellant's pas~enger trains at the Ravenswood
station. A jury returned a verdict in her fa VOl', and from
the judgment rendered in accordance therewith this appeal

is prosecuted.
The accident occurrp,d May 17, 1898. At that time

appellant's tracks had been recently ele\·ated. The station
building at Ravenswood was about in the center. of the
block between Sunnyside and Wilson avenues. These
a,enues run east and west at right angles with the railroad,
Sunnyside being south and Wilson nOl,th of the station,
and are spanned by viaducts over which the trains pass.
The station platforms extended the whole length of the.
block from Sunnyside avenue to Wilson avenue, one on e<;tch
side of the rail way tracks, of which there were three.
There were steps leading up to each of these platforrriS
from both Wilson and Sunnyside avenues. There were
also other steps leading to the platforms from the cente~.
The platform west of the tracks, where the north-bound
suburban trains stopped to let off and receive passengers,
was entirely open, without roof or building of any kind.
Extending across the tracks between the platforms and

'J'respass 011 the Case, for personal injuries. Appeal from the Supe
rior Court of Cook County; the Hon. JOSEPH E. GARY, Judge, presiding.
Heard in the Branch Appellate Court at the October term, 1900.

Reversed, with a finding of facts. Opinion filed January 21; 1902.

the observance of due care on his part would have enabled him to avoid,
is no less guilty of contributory negligence than one who, by the observ
ance of due care, could extricate hu1Jself from a danger and fails to
make any effort to do so, and by reason of such lack of effort is

injured.
5. ORDINARY CARE-Duty of a Person App1'oaching a Rail1'oacl

. G1'ossing.-;-A person approaching a railroad crossing is bound to know
that it is a place of danger and that he must give that attention to the
sights and sounds warning him of approaching trains that men of ordi
nary caution under like circumstances would give. And if he permits
himsf'lf to become absorbed in thought about other matters, and conse
quently becomes oblivious of his surroundings, he will do so at his periJ.
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1. RAILROADS-As Carriel's of Pa '
Passenger.-The relation of carrier a~:engerS-lVhat.Constitutes One a
holder of a ticket puts himself' I passenger begms only when the
of being conveyed to his destI'n ItI~ c labrge of the calTier for the purpose

a IOn; lit if he is pa' f
or place of business of the com h SSlD~ rom the office
to his seat in the cars on the pany, W ~e he has purchased his ticket
connected with the railroad u~~ee~~~s d.elon~ing to the company and
of the agent of the company' gi' I toeh' IrectlOn, expressed or implied,

h
' \ en 1m as to a passen ' I

t e company has made a contra t f gel' WIt 1 whom
t I

. c 0 conveyance he is \ h'j ,
o t le tram, a passenger and as h t' I d' , V I e so passlDg. , snc en It e to a safe t'

enter the cars at the proper time, ' oppor UnIty to

2. SAME-vVhen a Pm'son Becomes a Passen er
become a passellO'er of a railroad .f] .-A person does. not
charge of the co;pany and h b company until -he has put himself in

h
as een expressly or impli dl .

t e companv. It is not enOllO'h tI the y receIved by
diate intention to become apa"ss la suc'-\d ?erson may have an imme-

. enoer' an If on ar " I
tion he finds that if he takes the t'''' , I'Ivmg ate at the sta-
d

. Ime necessary to approa I th t .
eSlres to. take in the ways ope I d b.' c 1 e raIn he

f
n y an 0 vlOusly provided b tI

pany or safe passage he will not be able to rea' . y le com
takes a short cut by crossing the tracks and i c~ ~t ~ef~re It !ltarts, and
he can not be rightfully considered t I' b s mJUled m consequence,

3 S 0 lave ecome a passenO'
. AME-A Pel'son Intending to l3 . "er.

Himself in a Proper Way A . J. ecome. a Passenger Must Pl'cscnt
. 'I ,- pelson mtendmg to take p ,
,ral road train, who is proceedinO" 'tl t. , assage upon a
t d

" WI lOU· precautIon fo' I ' f
owar a point directly in front of a" I liS sa ety,

I
. .' . n mcommg train do' tumself m a proper way to b . , es no presentecome a passenger .
4. CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE lVl . G'·

f 'I to b - W ·tS wlty of AIle 1aI s 0 serve ordinary care and bl" dl . ..- I"son \\. '0
III Y walks IIlto a d:uIg'cr \Vhi ·11



directly in ~rollt ?f the station, WqS a wide plank walle.
~assenger~ mtendmg to leave or about to take trains were
In ,the habIt of cros~ing.the tracks freely from platform to
platform at any pomt, m the same manner as wh~re rail·
way tr~cks are on a level with the streets. At the time of
the accIdent, however, there was no necessity of so doino
the sUbw~ys under tbe viaducts and steps ascending tber~:
from to. eIther platform, affording a safe means of reacbino
them WIthout crossing any tracks. One 6f appellee;s wi~
nesses says:

. "In goi~g from tbe depot to take a north-bound train
tf you are In. the waiting room, tbe most obvious wav would

e to ,go dIrectly across the tracks, or to go aio-ng the
platf~Im to one of the avenues, either "Wilson or Sunnyside
padss own the steps and pass under the viaduct or approach'
an come up on the other side." ,

A.ppellant runs over its tracks fast express trains which
do .not st~p at Ravenswood, as well as local' or suburban
trallls.w~lC~do.stup. W.ben approaching from a distance,
there IS, It IS saI.d, no notweable difference in the appear·
ance o.f these traIns, unless atten tion be given to the seed
at WhICh tbey approacb. p

Appellee lives near St. Louis, but she had resided as a
student. at Evanston( a few miles north or Ravenslvood, for
sometbIng. more tban two years, graduating there in 1896.
At that tIlne she was in the habit of visiting a cousin at
Ravenswood, and used to take tbe local trains back and
forth between Ravenswood and Evanston ' Sh' t I. . e re urnec to
Evanston In the sprin?" of ] 898 to take post graduate work
preparatory to teachlug. She had been there about t".. o
w~e~s when theaccident occurred. During tbat time sbe
thI.UKS she had gone to Ravenswood once and erha)
tWIce. p IS

The d~y ~f the injury appellee bought at E;anston a
r?und trIp tICket, and arrived at Ravenswood at about two
o clock P. M. She went from the statI'on t hi'• ' < a er unc e s res-
Idence, about three and a half blocks east of th '1' . ISh 1 f b e raJ' O,l<

, e. e t t e house after fise o'clock, accompanied bv he,:
COUSIn, and went toward the station intendiuo' to t': 1- ., b ,L\.L
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local train to Evanston at 5:10 P. M. Having errands to do,
they stopped at several stores near the station, and coming
out of one of these near Sunnyside avenue, appellee looked
south along the teack and saw what she supposed was her
train coming in the distance, as sbe states, "just a black
speck and smoke." It was in fact a fast express, not stopping
at Ravenswood. Remarking that it was bel' train, she bade
her cousin and a young lady they had just met" good..bye,"
and ran across the street and up the steps leading from
Sunnyside avenue to the platform east of tbe railway
tracks. She states tbat she d}d not know at tbat time of any
steps leading from Sunnyside avenue to the we.st platform,
to which she was bound and at whiuh the north-bound
suburban trains stopped. That stairway was west of the
subway, and not visible to persons on Sunnyside avenue
east of the tracks, and no notice was posted to' indicate to
strangers that it was there. She made no inquiries. There
was nothing to obstruct her view, neither smoke nor inter
vening objects, and it was perfectly light and clear. She
says that when she reached the platform at the head of the
steps, she glanced in the direction of the approaching train
as she went on. She saw it was so far off-she says it
'looked about two blocks at least~that-she thought she bad
plenty of time, and felt relieveu. She went on more slowly
toward the west platform, crossing the tracks iu a diagonal
direction, thus turning partly away £eom the train which
was approaching from the south, and directing her own
course toward the northwest. Wben she reached the last
track, the one nearest the west platform to ,,-hich she was
going, or was just on the track-she does not remf\m ber
whether she was on it or just stepping on it--sbe lookeu up.
She says she does not know "'hat attracted her attention,
"whether it was a whistle or what it was, but I looked up
and the train was so close to me that it frightened me terrt
bly. It looked like it was almost on me, and I fell across
the tracks, and I just had to drag myself across just as
quickl.y as I coulu. I don't remember any particular sensa- ~
tion -but just fright. I dragged myself across as quickly

"
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as I could, and just the one foot was caught under the
train." She supposed only the sole of her shoe had been
struck until she saw that her foot was cut off.

It is agreed betw~en tbe attorneys that tbe place wbere
she was hurt was about forty feet north of where she

. started to cross, and it appears that the space between the
platforms was about thirty-five feet. The distance appellee
traversed, therefore, in crossing, was about equal to the
hypothenuse of a rigbt angle triangle, the other two sides
of wbich were respectively about thirty-five and fortv feet.
If, therefore, instead of .Q'oinO' diaO'onallv she had" O'one

• LJ ~ 0.,' e
stralght across the tracks upon reaching the platform, she
would, at tbe same rate of speed, have had time to get
acros's safely, If the approaching train bad- been, as she
supposed it to be, the local due to leav.e· Ravenswood at
5:40 P. M., instead of the fast express which passed that sta
tion five minutes earlier, she could have taken it from the
east side of the train as well as from the station platform,
there being no gates on the car platforms. In other words
there was no necessity for her to cross the track upon
w~ich she was injured in order to board a north-bound
suburban train. That west platform· was not more than
an inch or two higher than the tracks, and it was about as
easy to board a train from one side as the other.

.It appears from the testimony of the two younO' ladies• b

who were with appellee when she saw the train approach-
ing, that as she was ascending the steps and just reaching
the platform, they called out to her, "That is the fast
train-that is the fast train." Some boys near by also called
to her to the same effect. Appellee says, however, that she
did not hear any such calls, owing probably' to the noise of
the coming train. Her cousin states that appellee was told
when she first saw the train that she would have plenty of
time, it was so far off. .

The engineer of the train testifies that he first sa wappel
lee when she was on the east platform at the top of the
stairs, and when his train was more than a block a \\"1\ v,
south of Montrose Boulevard; that she was then runnjl~(l'o
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and 'just leav'ing tbat platform; that he thought sbewas
. b ad of the train to the other platform, and he

gomg ae' fi h
"gave her a warning lYhistle;" gave four or . ~'e s arp
'wbistles' that when she was close to the east rail of the
niiddle ~~ack he gave another whistle; that she stoppe~
tben but started again immediately, and h~ the.n ga,\'e
another whistle, shut off the steam and applle:1 hlS emer
gencv brakes. He bad made no effort to stop before because
he h~d given the warning and expected her t~ keep out of
<langeI'. When be applied tbe brakes he. was Just south of

the Sunnyside avenue viaduct.

A. ·W. PULVER, attorney for appellant; E. E. OsnoRN and.

LLOYD W. BOWERS, of counsel.

DARROW & THOllIPSON, attorneys for appellee.

MR: PRESIDING JUSTICE FREEMAN delivered tbe opinion of

the court. . .
Appellant's attorney stateR the contention 111 tl1e case as

. f..ollows: "There were two essentials to the recovery of
the plaintiff in tbis case. It was necessary for h~r.to show
by a preponderance of evidence, first, that bel' lll]Ury w~s
c~used by the negligence of the defendant, as alleged III

the declaration; and second, it was necessary for her to
sho\~ by a clear preponderance of e:idence t~a.t she was,
at and just before the time she receIved the ll1Jury, exer-

cising ordinary care for bel' own safety. . '. ".
. It is conceded by appellee's attorney that tblS lS" a co:
rect statement of the law which governs the case, and It
is insisted that these essentials to recovery are met by the

evidence.
It is claimed in behalf of appellee that she was a pas-

. O'er of the defendant railway company when hurt, and
seno . . Ch' 11
tbat therefore, as said III C. & E. 1. R.·R. Co,. v. <1n~e or,
165 Ill. 438, "appellant was bound to exerClse the hlg~est .
reasonable and practicable degree of care for her safety.
C. & A. R. R. Co. v. ,pillsbury, 123 Ill. 9; U..~ A. R. R.
Co. \'. Arnol, 14-1 Ill. 261. If she did not sustam the rela-
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t~on of passen;!5er or intended passenger, then only ordinary
c,rre was requIred of appellant." The rule as stated in the
Arnol ~ase, ~bove c~ted, is ~hat ".ordinary carriers of pas
s~nger:; for hIre, whIle not msurers of absolutely safe car
riage, ~re held. to the exercise of the highest deg~ee of care
and sk~ll practICably consistent with the efficient Use and
operatIOn of the mode of transportation adopted."

. As to what constitutes one a passenger, so as to entitle
hIm . o~ her t? adequat~ ,Protection when approaching- or
lea~lllg ~ t~alll, the d.emsIOns are not entirely barmonlous.
It IS s,pd III Buswell on the Law of Personal Injuries
:uot~d by app~llee's attorneys in their brief, that "th~
IelatIOn of CaI~rIer and passenger begins only when the
bolder of the tIcket puts himself in charge of the carrier
for .the pu:pose of being con veyed to his destination; but if
he IS passlllg from the office or place of business of the
company where he purchased his ticket to his seat in the

o:1's on ~he premi~es belonging to the company and con-
~~ct~d wlt,h the raIlroad, under the direction, expressed or
Imphed, of ~he agent of the railroad, given to him as to a
passenger wIth whom the railroad has made a contract of
cOD\'eyance, he is, w.hile so passing to the train, a passen
ger, and, as such,entItled to a safe opportunity to enter 'th
cars at the proper time." e

.W~ are inclined to agree with appellee's attorney that
tll1~ Is.a co~rect statement of the general principle b
:vhlCh,.Ill a gIven. case, the question whethera party injure~
IS or IS, n,ot entItled to be considered a passenger, must
be determ:ned. It must appear that such party has actu
ally put hI,m or herself in charge of the carrier, and has
~)een, ~ecel\'~d under the latter's direction, express or
Imphea. It. IS not enough that he' has purchased a ticket,
nor that he IS upon the premises of the railr-oad company
Both these conditions m<'l.y, and often dO,exist with on~
who has not at the time placed himself in an v sense in
charge of the carrier or under its directio~. It i~ a ma~ter
of common knowledge that parties using suburban trains
generally purchase commutation tickets, good 1.'0[' a sll'ci.
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fled time or number of rides, which are carried on the per
son at all times. See O. & G. T. Ry. 00. v. Stewart, 77
Ill. App. 66-69. Such persons 'may b~, and doubtless fre
quentlyare, upon the premises of a r.aIlroa~ company, and
at its stations when they have no mtentIOn whatever of
becominO' pass~nO'ers at the time. The same rule is thus
stated i~ 1. O. R. R. 00. v. O'Keefe, 168 Ill. 119: "One
does not become a passenger until he has put himself in
charge of the carrier, and has been expressly or impli
edlv received as such by the carrier;" and it is there said,
"b~th parties must enter into and be bound. by the,cont:uct.",
Nor is it enollO'h that one ma,v have an Im.medIate Intel).
tion to becom; a passenger. manyone arriving late at a
stat'ion, and finding that if he takes the time necessary, to
approach' the train he desires to .take in the ways openly
and obviously pro\'ided by the raIlroad company for safe
passage l;ie will not be able to reach it before it starts, and
takes a short cut, climbing over a fence or other obstruc
tion plainly erected to prevent persons from crossing
tracks, and is injured in consequence, he could not be,.
rio'htfully considered to have become a passeng~ Instead
of placing himself in charge of the carrier, he would be
willfully ignoring the means it had'pr~vi.ded for the safety
of those who do place themselves In Its charge. It does

. not contract to receive him as a passenger in any such
'way, either expressly or by implication. This is the view
taken in Webster v. Fitchburg R. R. 00., 161 Mass. 298,
300 . cited in the O'Keefe case, last above referred to.
Th~ Massachusetts court says: "In the pl.'esent case,
after the arrival of plaintiff's intestate on the defendant's
premises, there was rio time when hH presented him~elf

in a proper manner to be carrie.O. He' ,,:as all the tune
run ninO' rapid lv, without precautIOns for hIS safety, toward
a point directly in front of ~n incoming train. , He did
not put himself in readiness to be taken as a passenger
and present himself in a proper way;" and it is fl~rtber

said: "The law will not imply a contract by a raIJroncl
company to assume responsibility for one as a passenger
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from suuh facts as appear in tbis case." There the deceased
• had in his pocket a. ten-trip ticket. In Hutchinson on

Carriers, Sec. 562, it is said that "unless some contract,
either express, or implied from the circumstances, can be
shown, it is difficult to see how tbe relation can be estab
lished. The mere intention to take passage upon the car
rier's vehicle ought not, certainly, to have that effect, under
any circumstances." The cases, 1. C. R. R. Co. v. Treat, 179.
Ill. 576; Penn. 00. v. McCaffery, 173 Ill. 169; Ohesapeake
& Ohio R. Co. v. King, 9.9 Fed. Rep. 251, cited byappel
lee's attorneys, are not in conflict with the views above
stated. Our attention has been called, in the briefs filed
herein, to C. & E. 1. R. R. Co. v. Jennings, 89 Ill. App. 335,
which, it is claimed by appellee's attorneys, sustains the
position that appellee stood to appellant in the relation of
passenger when hurt. Since the briefs in the case before
us were filed, however, our Supreme C<;mrt has held that·
the cleceased in that case was not received as a passenger,
and has reversed the judgment. C. & E. 1. R. R. Co. v.
Jennings, 190 Ill. 478. In the opinion of the Supreme
Court, which contains a very satisfactory discussion of the
question, it is said: "The company has a right to know
that the relation and duty exist, and the passenger must be
at some place provided by the company for passengers, or
some place occupied and used by them in waiting for or get
ting on trains."

In the case at bar appellee was not in such position when
'injured. She was all the time proceeding, without precau
tions for her safety, toward a point directly in front of an
incoming train, and did not present herself to become a
passenger in a proper way. The railroad company had
'done nothing to invite her to become a passenger" by rush
ing~jnto danger in such a way." Webster v. Fitchburg
Railroad, 8upra. If it be said t~at the planking laid across
between the tr.acks at the station should be regarded as an·
invitation to cross,she was not using that planking, but was
crossing where no such invitation existed. If she had be n
on the planking, it is quite possible she might not ha\'
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, . d fallen as she did, almost under
stumbl~d on tbe rall a~aken th~ time to go that way, ,tbe
tbe tram, and had sbe b f be could have gotten mto
train would have passed e ore s

danger. 11' ttornevs tbat tbe railroad
I · ued bv appe eesa.

t IS arg • " tbe 111' o-hest deO'ree of care, nort exerclsmO' 0 ,..,company was no 0 'lty of (rrosS ne(rlio'ence.
, e . but was O'Ul L" U c:

even ordmary. c~r '.' . tlr '"s Jeed of the fast tram by .
This is shown, It IS s,~lcl.' m d_~hilrty-five or forty miles an
which appellee was lllJure m'ittecl bv city or- .

b d was however, per .'
hour. Suc. spee < " .1 t cl It was· souo'ht to

, . h tacks bemO' e eva e . 0
dmance, t e r· .0 'dence but it was ruled out,

. th ordinance m eVl ,
introduce e <. 1 ' obJ'ection of appellee's coun-

1 s we thm {upon . , b
erroneous y, a hich ersons using or observIllg t e
set. It was a fact of w b p. orant that fast tbrough

d Id not have een Ign, t
railroa cOU' 11 nt's tracks at frequenninO' oV'er appe a .
trains were run o. t tiiv to the fact and thClr

. A ellee's WItnesses es "
intervals. PP If t tes that prior to tbe eleva-
knowledge of it. She her1se fiSt\vent to Evanston, she had

"' 1 t cks when s Ie rs , 1tion Ol t 1e ra, 'd d became acqu3,lntec
1 to Ravenswoo ,an ,

fl'equent Y gone , . h It was yet five m~nutes

witb the way trams ran t etre
l
, 1 or sub~rban train w~1ich

h t ' ,hen tbe nex oca .
before t e Ime \;\ 1

T

Id be due. There were no'
11 'tended to ta "e wou 'appe ee m th t was apparent why fast trams

O'rade crossings, no reaso
T
n
1

a 1 were elevated with that
..., b 0 run 1e trac{S' 11
sAould not e s . . d f the ordinance. It wou c
.' , be mferre rOlD
III VleW, as may 1 l'ne of railroad to conduct

'bl for any tbrouO'l 1 .
be impossl e d ~ the public without fast trams,

. its .b.usiness and accommo. ad~ . 1 notice This is not a case
f h· may take JU lCla '.

and a t lS we • f 11 ed past a statlOn where a pas-
t .· is run at u spe T'where a laIn ". d d' charO'inO'l)assenO'ers. bere
.' recClvlno-an IS 0 '" '" fisenger trawlS, ,.., T due to stop there for ve

, t . there and none \V aswas no raIn
minutes. h Id- have placed a notice where

It is said the company s °h
u

st side of the subway on
l Id see it from t e ea . . f

appel ee coU , r t the existence and locatIOn 0

Sunnyside ayenue, to me lC~de enue to the west platform;
. 1 dinO' from sal av . I 1th stlllrS ea 0 b 1 eel be~ween the trac {S aD(

thltt r n s should have een P ~c " a there. ThesQ
t persons from cros:>m",

pln,t[ I'HI to proven
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are thinD's which m' ht .
'" Ig p'roperly b d '

present ease. But it' - . e one II} the liaht of th
, , IS not POInted t . 0 e

omISSIon constituted ne I' . OU In what wav theJ'r
1 t I a- ID'ence pel" .-
an. t appears from ;h~toa-ra h 8~ on t,he part of appel-

one standing where appellee;t p 13 In eVIdence that an"
I to the east platforin, could see ~Od ~fter ascending the step~

tracks that there was a sim'l y s:mply looking-across the
the viaduct and subway w~ ,a~ sltalrway the other !lide of
from the west platform" It ~ ed to Sunnyside a"enue
we are adVised, to be nea-l' as pever been held, so far flS
prey t '" 1gence not to '

en people crossing tracks t . erect fences and
as at Ravenswood a a statIOn where th '
t' , an unobstructed' , , ere IS,
IOn ~long- a perfectly straiaht tl' • VIew In eIther diz'ec-

prOVIded ~o reach the platf~rms ack, and other means are
The maIn ground upon which' it" •

charge of negligence aa-ainst IS sought to sustain the
did not at once stop b~ traina~):e:lant, is, that tbe eng-inee;
first saw appellee as sh . . I 13 acken Its speed wben h
hb" ecameuponth e

e elleved from her conduct sb e e~st platform, when
The engineer's statement is that :b

then
Intended to cross.

no~ stop be gave a warnina wb' ~n he saw that she did
whIstles-just as she w 1 ~ 1St e-four or five.sha

11 ' as eaVIna the pI tf ' rp
appe ee dId stop "When'l 0 a orm,runnina' th t
f case to th t' "" a

o the tbreetracks, and the . e ea~ raIl of the middle
Whereupon be gave another n hlr:lIlll edlately started aO'ain

]' d U WISt e h t ""app Ie bis emera-encv br k ' 13 n off steam and
h' . i5.. a es. He state th h

IS Warlllng whistle would be suffi . 13 at e supposed
He h~d a right, in Our opinion t Clent ~o cause her to stop.
t~en I.n a position of safety. 'S~esoTbehe,~e. ~ppellee was
dIrectIon away from the . n as gOIng In a diaO'onal
h' ' approachInG' t ' ""

IS statement, and in this h ' ,'" ram. AccordinO' to
stop, but \Vent ahead . e IS not contradicted she"'di I
t· agaIn, and then h ' (
o stop hIS train. . e used every effort

. It is stated in appellee's brief t "
In the case, both by the COm an hat the other witnesses
corroborate the main f t P

f
,y and by the plaintiff fullv

Th f ac 13 0 the enG'i ' .' u

ese acts are not, therefore i ' I:> neer 13 statement."
to show, in OUr judo-ment ,n dIspute, and do not tend

'" , a want of proper care and caution
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in the operation of the train by the engineer under the cir
cumstances. On the contrary, they indicate that he used
such reasonable precautions as the situation then seemed to
demand. To charge him with· negligence it must appear
that he knew, or ought to haye known, appellee would
place herself in front of his rapidly moving train, "at least
long enough before the injury inflicted to have enabled him
to have formed an intelligent opinion as to how the injpry
might be avoided and apply the means." 0., B. & Q. R. R.
00. v. Johnson, 103 Ill. 512-520. But the engineer had the
right to assume appellee would heed the warning whistle,
and not attempt to pass in front of a fast through train
which did not stop at that station. She had looked back
and seen the train coming.. There was no reason apparent
to the engineer why' she should be in such haste and take
the enormous risk of passing in front of what her ,counsel
calls" a cannon ball," and which, by exercise' of ordinary
care, sbe could have discovered to be a fast train. It is
said that appellee believed and had every reason to believe
that it was her train just pulling into the station, and that
it would stop there, and would be "running slowly or stop
aitogether at the point where she stopped, and tbbught she
had ample time." But the engineer had no means of know;
ing what appellee was thinking', and can not be charged
with negligence for want of such knowledge.

It is contended that appellee was in the exercise of ordi
nary care for her own safety. It is said she acted as ninety
nine pensons out of a hundred would have done under like
circumstances. Appellee is intelligent and has related the
facts as she remembers them. It is not strange, in view of
what occurred, that she has not an entirely distinct recollec
tion of every incident preceding the injury. It is doubtless
true she was misled by the hastily formed impressiol] that
the approaching train was the local instead of the express.

he had also a feeling that it was desirable for her to reach
, the west platform so as to be there ready to take the train

wh n it arrived. But she had seen it approaching, once in
th dii:ltan antI ilO':lin when she glanced back at it from
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Superjor Court must be reversed, with a findmg of facts.

Reversed.
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the platform when it was over a block away. She hurried
to pass in front of it, always a dangerous and imprudent
thing to do, especially for a lady whose skirts may catch on
a rail ,or cause her to stumble as did appellee. Had she
gone straight across, instead of diagonally, she would prob
ably have escaped. Had she not stumbled and fallen on
the track, she might have gotten across in safety. She
took the chances of such a misfortune. With knowledge
of the approaching danger she went blindly on, bel' back
toward the train, governed entirely by hastily formed orig,
inal impressions, which she made no effort to verify. In
:this,she certainly failed to exercise ordinary care. Taking
the chances, she met with an accident-the'risk of which
she had assumed-and fell across the track in front of the
engine, frightened, as she well might be, at the terrible
danger. She looked up, to see where the train was when
she was already on the track in front of it, where, if it was
fright that 'caused her to fall, the fright was the result of
her own negligence in, failing to look before instead of after
she had stepped into such imminent peril. In C., M. & St. P.
Ry. Co. v.' Halsey, 133 Ill. 248-254, the court, by Mr. Justice
Scholfield, says: "One who, failing to observe due care,
blindly walks into a danger that the observance of due care
would have enabled him to avoid, is no less guilty of contrib·
utory negligence than he, who, being able by the observance
of due care to extricate himself from danger, fails to make
any ,effort for his personal safety, and because thereof is
injured. Abend v. Terre Hante & 1. R. Co., 111 Ill. 203.
One approaching a railroad crossing is bound to know that
it is a place of danger, and he must give that attention to

,the sights and sounds warning of an approaehing train that
a man of ordinary caution under like circumstances would

give., If he shall permit himself to become absorbed in
thought about other matters; and in cobseguence oblivious
of his present surroundings, he will do so at his peril."

Appellee has suffered a very great misfortune, a sever
penalty for momentary thoughtlessness; but the con(:lusi 1\

is, we think, inevitable that she was injured in con. CgLH tWo

of her own negligence, and the court must SI1Y S l\S n II111L·


